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The coronavirus pandemic sent an overpowering message to people
around the planet: Pay attention to your health -- or else. But with the
hideous toll it has taken on our country, is it a bit much to add to
Americans’ burdens by talking at this moment about diet, exercise, and
improving personal health?

Maybe, maybe not.

At some point, we’re going to be in a more normal state, returning to
our workplaces and activities with people we miss. And we will want to
look and feel our best.

There's no better time than now for a new year overview of simple
things we can do to shore up our own personal health.

So, let’s bid farewell to a horrible 2020 just past and set a fresh, more
healthful course in the new year — with steady, sustainable attention to
crucial concerns like diet and exercise.

Everyone got a viral warning: Getting and
staying healthy will be crucial in '21

Many Americans may have felt as if the coronavirus painted a target on
their backs, as public health officials warned that certain aspects of
their health heightened their risk with this disease.

These underlying conditions were not exotic. Too many were familiar
challenges to too many people’s well-being. They included excess
weight, high blood pressure, smoking, diabetes, and heart diseases —
all conditions that medical scientists long have advised can be
improved if patients take better care of themselves, notably through
diet and exercise.

Consider what the federal Centers of Disease Control and Prevention
reported, well before the pandemic occurred, about the risks of carrying
too many pounds:

“People who have obesity, compared to those with a normal or healthy
weight, are at increased risk for many serious diseases and health
conditions, including the following: All causes of death (mortality); high
blood pressure (hypertension);  high LDL cholesterol, low HDL
cholesterol, or high levels of triglycerides (dyslipidemia); Type 2
diabetes; coronary heart disease; stroke; gallbladder disease;
osteoarthritis (a breakdown of cartilage and bone within a joint); sleep
apnea and breathing problems; many types of cancer; low quality of
life; mental illness such as clinical depression, anxiety, and other
mental disorders; [and] body pain and difficulty with physical function.”

The World Health Organization for years has urged people globally to
get up and move more, noting the value of exercise to health and the
harms caused by couch-potato living:

“Sedentary lifestyles increase all causes of mortality, double the risk of
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and obesity, and increase the risks
of colon cancer, high blood pressure, osteoporosis, lipid disorders,
depression and anxiety. According to WHO, 60% to 85% of people in
the world — from both developed and developing countries — lead
sedentary lifestyles, making it one of the more serious yet insufficiently
addressed public health problems of our time. It is estimated that nearly
two-thirds of children are also insufficiently active, with serious
implications for their future health.

"Physical inactivity, along increasing tobacco use and poor diet and
nutrition, are increasingly becoming part of today’s lifestyle leading to
the rapid rise of diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, or
obesity. Chronic diseases caused by these risk factors are now the
leading causes of death in every part of world except sub-Saharan
Africa, where infectious diseases such as AIDS are still the leading
problem. These chronic diseases are, for the most part, entirely
preventable.”

The basic prescriptions for better health and longer, more satisfying
lives have not changed much for years, the pandemic notwithstanding.
Many of us can recall the expert guidelines, almost like a mantra: Eat
healthfully and not too much. Cut out the excess sugar and salt. Don’t
smoke (or vape). Move as much as possible, with vigorous exercise a
great idea — but not too much. Get a good night’s sleep. Moderate or
reduce the use of intoxicants, whether booze or marijuana. Build and
maintain good relationships and minimize the stress. Find a purpose in
life, recognizing that this may mean spiritual or religious beliefs are a
part of what you do.

Still, if we know these truths, why are they so hard to follow?

Fitness isn't a stretch. Small steps count.

During the intense stresses of the pandemic, we’ve all been locked
down to some degree. We understandably may have decided against
beating ourselves up as we’ve tried to cope.

Translation: Too many of us packed on the “quarantine 15” — excess
weight that now may add to our struggles. In the dark winter chill, it
may seem like an Everest-sized resolution to improve our diet,
exercise, and well-being.

But that is the sort of challenged thinking that, in more normal times,
led to the fast-fading January fitness club crunch. It didn’t work. Neither
did folks leaping on fad diets that lasted for just weeks. It’s unclear
whether “Dry January” plans, with tipplers forgoing drink after the
holidays, had much success. If people make their 2021 health
resolutions in the same way, these too may have weak outcomes.

Instead, it is important to know that changing routines — creating new
habits — takes focus, practice, time, and a commitment. Seasoned
journalist Charles Duhigg reported in his book the key steps to
remodeling behavior, focusing on four areas or a loop that underlies
habits. He says people need to: Identify your routine. Experiment with
rewards. Isolate the cue. Have a plan. In brief, as he explains, people
fall into unconscious patterns or routines that they can’t disrupt until
they identify them. They need to understand, too, why their habits work
for them (rewards), and what behaviors or circumstances (cues) trigger
these. By understanding these steps, people can determine how to
alter them over time.

Resist the excuses

Many people may fault the season, for example, for their becoming all
but inert. Sure, it can seem daunting to exercise in cold, windy, rainy, or
snowy conditions. But, hey, huge parts of the northern hemisphere
experience weather far uglier than the DMV (the District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Virginia). Hearty souls have learned to gear up
appropriately and to find fun pastimes.

Consult with your own doctor before launching into new diet or fitness
regimens. Don’t tarry, though, about making beneficial changes.

Be wary of winter falls on slippery surfaces. But consider amping up
your activity, slowly and with intention. Set aside time as your schedule
accommodates and make it a regular thing, say, to take a brisk walk of
whatever duration you can manage. Do it early to set the tone for the
day or do it later to help deal with stresses that may build up. Make it a
break and a reward, focusing on staying in the moment and taking in
small and shifting details — birds, insects, wildlife, and plants —
especially as the weather improves.

The DMV has terrific parks and paths and hikes (like the Potomac
Heritage Scenic Trail) to accommodate all capacities. People flock from
all around the planet for the privilege of strolling the National Mall or
around other historic sites. If museums and gardens reopen, these can
provide options, as can “retail exercise” — sojourns through shopping
malls or other retail centers (stash the credit cards and wallet at home,
of course). Enthusiasts also shout out the cardio-building value of
outdoor stair exercise. If the area gets enough snow, maybe add snow
shoeing or cross-country skiing in facilities available nearby.

Plenty of activity options

If walking or running do not suit, try biking. Squeeze in rides amid
inclement weather. Again, the DMV is blessed with lots of options for
cyclists. Do mind the rules of the road, be considerate of others, and be
safe while riding. Consider clearing space in the house or garage for
devices that allow users to mount their bikes and use them like
exercise cycles in the gym.

By the way, pick with care, but a little online searching will produce a
sizable array of choices for free exercise videos or streams of all sorts.
These allow viewers to try out everything from Zumba to Qi Gong. If
you and the significant other have grown weary of each other 24/7,
maybe a little spark will be reignited by trying online lessons in various
styles of dancing together? Maybe you want to boost your flexibility
with online yoga training and ballet barre classes?

Experts say that those seeking to optimize their workouts in the least
time may want to try so-called high-intensity interval training —
regimens that include multiple, short bouts of vigorous activities that
work major areas of the body in heart-rate raising fashion. These
sessions may call for jogging, broken up with periods of sprints,
jumping jacks, rapid bench– or stair-stepping, or burpees (squats and
thrusts).

Strength and resistance training are always key components of solid
exercise regimens, especially for older people. These do not require
heavy-duty equipment, as online research can demonstrate. Many
exercises rely on the resistance of an individual’s own body weight
(think pushups) or the use of convenient elastic bands or cords. Some
people find e-devices helpful in monitoring their exercise, and it may
surprise them to see how fast calorie counts can soar with a morning or
afternoon of vigorous house cleaning, including hoisting a vacuum
cleaner or bucket and mop, up and down stairs.

Many enthusiasts also know that showy blossoms and luscious fruits
and vegetables will prosper in the spring and summer, depending on
gardeners’ toil in the winter. Check out DMV and university extension
services for ideas and tips for seasonal yard prep that will pay off — not
only in greening your thumb but also in getting you active and mentally
and physically fitter, right?

Finding what pleases you

Pick activities that appeal and, as circumstances allow, reinforce their
value to you in multiple ways, as Duhigg suggests. Involve others in
them, as is safe and appropriate. Bring the spouse, kids, and the dog
along, if possible, on walks, hikes, and rides. It may not be wise to
participate in group activities, unless public health officials advise it is
so. If vaccination, health restrictions, the weather, and other
circumstances allow, it may be beneficial to boost your activity in group
sports, swimming, and in-person pastimes. It may be that you can
boost your commitment to improving your well-being just by talking
about your plans and accomplishments with others. It’s harder to back
out if you’ve promised your partner or family. If you’re the wagering
type, putting a little cash down may give you a concrete goal to help
ensure you get busy with your ambitions.

You should not expect instant, positive results. Losing weight, even
with optimal, intense support, is difficult.

Getting fit takes time. But imagine how much more you will enjoy an
active spring or summer, especially if the coronavirus is much corralled
by then (or a little later), and that could be a giant motivator, including
for another key area that will require attention: your diet.

Say goodbye to quarantinis and junk food

For a fast-food nation, the coronavirus pandemic put a renewed
spotlight on shortcomings in the way Americans eat.

The restaurant business cratered. Groceries, at least early on,
struggled to keep shelves stocked. The public got an eyeful, almost
akin to the exposés of legendary muckraker Upton Sinclair, about the
persistent health problems associated with exploitative food growing
and processing in industrial facilities like meat and chicken packing
plants.

For many of us, food all but returned to its primal callings. Forced to
stay at home, we not only cooked and baked, but many people also
found deep comfort in preparing and eating meals. Take-away and
meal-delivery eating never disappeared. It even flourished. But while
many households struggled with having everyone home, 24/7, in close
confines and under one roof, long commutes vanished for many. That
meant people could plan and eat breakfast, lunch, and dinner with
loved ones.

Alas, whether due to round-the-clock anxious snacking and hasty
eating between relentless online meetings, the quarantine bulge also
became common. It has not helped that lockdown imbibing became  a
trend, along with home baking of carbohydrate- and calorie-laden
creations.

Easing up on anxious eating

It is easy to see why. But is it time to ease off the comfort chowing
down, bite by bite, into the new year? Can we adhere to the healthful
approach suggested by experts and summarized by journalist Michael
Pollan: “Eat food. Not too much. Mostly plants.” He also has observed
in his dietary “rules”: “If it’s a plant, eat it. If it was made in a plant,
don’t.” Or: “It’s not food if it arrived through the window of your car.”
And: “Buy smaller glasses and plates” — your portions will seem
larger. Also: “Do all your eating at a table” and “Try not to eat alone,”
because this will help you slow down and enjoy your meals more.

Sure, we all want to support our favorite local eateries by buying their
takeout food or dining outdoors in restaurants, if allowed. With some
employers failing to respect the boundaries and pushing (wrongly) their
staff to do more work at home than they were tackling in the office, we
all may find ourselves grabbling fast-food, notably burgers and pizzas.

But, hey, try reducing the consumption of processed foods. Add more
fish and nuts to your diet. Federal advisors, quietly, have kept meeting
during the pandemic and they wanted new government nutrition
guidelines to urge the public to slash even more the intake of refined
foods, as well as sugar. The Trump Administration, in its dwindling
days, declined this advice. Still, the good-nutrition folks and doctors
long have chased us to cut the high number of calories most of us
gobble down.

The coronavirus health restrictions, however, may provide a little cause
for optimism about Americans’ diet. That’s because so many of us have
greater control of what we eat and how it gets prepared while we’re
staying at home. We can recommit in the new year to steady,
incremental changes that can add up in positive way.

We can, slowly, cut back on processed snacks, replacing them with
fresh fruit and vegetables (think apple and carrot slices versus chips
and dips). We can ease up our consumption of red meat and
carbohydrates (potatoes and rice), putting more salad and vegetables
on the lunch and dinner plate. Instead of setting aside time for daily
cocktails or comfort baking, maybe divert yourself and your loved ones
into increasing exercise and activity?

Cutting calories? It's not complicated

It takes little imagination and less calculation to see that many of us,
with small and steady changes, could go hundreds of calories to the
healthful side of the ledger each week and thousands per month (see
example in newsletter's  By the Numbers section). We could do so by
increasing our activity, eliminating excess alcohol, snacks, and baked
and processed goods, while opting for smaller portion meals with fewer
carbs and less red meat. As experts have underscored, what we eat
may be a bigger factor in weight gain and loss than how much we
exercise. That’s because it is hard to run, swim, or play — without
injury — with the intensity and duration to burn off excess consumption.

Tempting though it may be, please don’t get tangled up in the thicket of
fad diets and nutrition trends. When it comes to these areas, hokum
abounds along with sketchy information. U.S. News, as it does with
doctors, hospitals, and universities, consults with experts and ranks
diets annually, though the list leaders change relatively little. A recent
rage suggested that “intermittent fasting,” including forgoing eating after
a specified time at night, could be a dieting boon. Not necessarily so,
subsequent studies found.

New research suggests why ordinary folk should take expert “studies”
on diet and nutrition topics with a grain of salt: That’s because
researchers found that even peer-reviewed publications in nutrition
come with extensive conflicts of interest that undercut published
journals’ credibility:

“It's common for studies in leading nutrition journals to have ties with
the food industry, and such studies are more likely to have findings that
support industry interests, researchers report. They reviewed all peer-
reviewed studies published in 2018 in the 10 most-cited nutrition and
diet-related academic journals. The researchers found that 13.4% of
the more than 1,400 studies reported that they had connections with
the food industry, such as funding from food makers or authors linked
with food companies. Compared to a random sample of 196 studies
without food industry involvement, those with industry ties were more
than five times more likely to report results that favored food industry
interests (55.6% vs. 9.7%), according to the study published Dec. 16 in
the journal PLOS ONE.”

As Gary Sacks, an author of this study and an associate professor at
Deakin University, in Melbourne, Australia, summarized the
significance of the research findings, saying: "Where the food industry
is involved, research findings are nearly six times more likely to be
favorable to their interests than when there is no food industry
involvement.”
Rigorous, reliable research on diet and nutrition is difficult to find, so it’s
worth paying close attention to the results of an $8-million, year-long
study conducted at Stanford University with more than 600 test
subjects. Its recommendations are filled — in a good way — with
common sense and moderation.

The New York Times reported that findings of the study, funded by the
National Institutes of Health, the Nutrition Group and others, help
debunk some long-held notions about dieting — and some diet fads.
Here’s the core of the work’s key findings, according to the newspaper:

“[P]eople who cut back on added sugar, refined grains and highly
processed foods while concentrating on   eating plenty of vegetables
and whole foods — without worrying about counting calories or limiting
portion sizes — lost significant amounts of weight over the course of a
year. The strategy worked for people whether they followed diets that
were mostly low in fat or mostly low in carbohydrates. And their
success did not appear to be influenced by their genetics or their
insulin-response to carbohydrates, a finding that casts doubt on the
increasingly popular idea that different diets should be recommended
to people based on  their DNA makeup or on their tolerance for carbs
or fat.”

Getting healthier, in other words, need not be an ordeal as much as an
exercise in common sense.

Chronic illnesses can beat patients down.
Healthier living can help them battle back.

The United States long has outspent other western industrial nations
for its health care, while racking up overall poorer outcomes. America’s
health care outflow devours trillions of dollars annually, edging toward
spending 1 out of every 5 dollars of gross domestic product.

The pandemic has left our health care system wobbling, and it even
may collapse in some areas as coronavirus cases overwhelm doctors,
nurses, and other front-line health workers and hospitals and clinics.
Standing at the precipice of a further health care calamity, it may be
past time for each of us to step up, for our own sakes as well as for our
nation, to make ’21 a banner year for improving our well-being,
individually and collectively.

This effort may be motivated by the simple desire just to fit in one’s
former work duds, or to be robust enough to take full advantage of an
impending time of active socializing, travel, dining out, attending
cultural performances — and so much more.

Savaged by serious ills

Still, there is another unhappy reality in which improvements in diet,
exercise, stress reduction, sound sleep, moderation in the use of
alcohol (and marijuana) and abstaining from smoking (and vaping) can
be hugely beneficial: dealing with chronic health conditions.

The CDC reports that 6 in 10 American adults struggle with at least one
chronic illness, while 4 in 10 must deal with two or more. These
persistent, debilitating, and costly conditions include: cancer, heart
disease, lung illness, stroke, diabetes, kidney ailments, and
Alzheimer’s disease. Better diet could boost patients’ efforts to improve
their control of high blood pressure and cholesterol (and heart
ailments), as well as diabetes and kidney issues, experts say. Keeping
a healthful lifestyle, recent research found, can result in a measurable
association with longer lives, freer of harmful conditions. As the
researchers reported of their scrutiny of 15 years of data on 116,000
European subjects:

“The main finding of this study was that a high overall healthy lifestyle
score and various lifestyle profiles characterized by four optimal
lifestyle factors were associated with significant gains in years lived
without major noncommunicable diseases between ages 40 and 75
years in both sexes. Comparing the best with the worst lifestyle score
was associated with approximately 9 additional years without chronic
diseases. A 1-point advantage in healthy lifestyle score was associated
with an almost 1-year increase in years spent without type 2 diabetes,
coronary heart disease, stroke, cancer, asthma, and COPD.

"Of the 16 different lifestyle profiles studied, all 4 that were associated
with the longest disease-free life span included a BMI less than 25 and
at least 2 of the following health behaviors: never smoking, physical
activity, and moderate alcohol consumption. The results were
essentially the same when heart failure and dementia—2 further
common conditions of older age—were considered in addition to the
other 6 diseases.”

After all the anxiety, anguish, and sacrifice that so many Americans
have experienced in the pandemic year, it would be a doggone shame
to just shrug and say, phew, the nation survived it. Instead, we all can
determine if the vaccines work for us and get the shots if they do (see
sidebar). We can practice great hygiene (especially robust hand
washing), cover our faces, maintain distances, and avoid closed
spaces with questionable ventilation. We can stay at home as much as
we can, not mixing with others outside our immediate households. We
can act with mutual altruism, protecting ourselves and our loved ones
as well as others, and hoping they do the same for us.

We’ll emerge in due time, maybe not just OK but better — healthier and
knowing we are in a better place than before. As always, my
colleagues in the firm and I wish that you and yours enjoy all the best
health in 2021 and beyond!
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480,000
Number of Americans
who die each year due
to cigarette smoking, the
leading cause of
preventable death. More
than 16 million in the
U.S. live with smoking-
caused disease.

~6,700
Estimated positive
calorie shift for 35-year-
old, 150-pound, 5'5"
woman in 1 week,
skipping: 4 quarantinis
(-1,084 cals.), 14-
oz. potato
chip bag (-1,960),
homemade gouda
sourdough loaf (-3,000),
and walking 3 hours
(+630). In general,
cutting 500-1,000
calories a day from a
typical diet, can lead to
loss of 1 pound a week

$30,000
Average cost of  3-day
U.S. hospital stay. This
figure looms large with
with more than 90% of
hospitalized adults
having at least 1 chronic
disease, and almost half
of Medicare
beneficiaries in hospitals
having 4 or more
chronic conditions. 

4 hours, 8
mins.

Estimated average daily
time that Americans
spent watching TV in
2020. The pandemic led
to spikes in viewership,
notably by home-bound
professionals creating a
second prime time
during traditional work
hours, spending 2'10"
more watching streams,
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Patients need other shots,
not just the covid vaccine
 

While many Americans may be obsessing about
the coronavirus vaccine and when they and their
loved ones can get it, this also may be an ideal
time to discuss with doctors many other shots that
may be beneficial.

The federal Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has posted on its web site handy,
downloadable, and printable schedules with
recommendations on immunizations both for
patients 18 and younger and  adults.

Pediatricians have issued urgent advisories to
grown-ups about ensuring kids get their shots
according to the guidelines, the pandemic
notwithstanding. This is what Dr. Jesse Hackell, a
practicing pediatrician in Rockland County, N.Y.,
and chairman of the American Academy of
Physicians’ committee on practice and ambulatory
medicine, told the New York Times: “The biggest
concern we have is that even though we’re
consumed by the pandemic, the other stuff doesn’t
go away.”

As another colleague told the newspaper:
“We call these shots ‘standard’ and ‘routine’
because we’ve come to take that safety for
granted, but there is nothing routine about the
diseases. Dr. Eileen Costello, a clinical professor
of pediatrics at Boston University School of
Medicine and chief of ambulatory pediatrics at
Boston Medical Center, said that because of the
worry about outbreaks of diseases like measles
and whooping cough last spring, ‘We instituted
a mobile vaccination program to keep our kids
vaccinated.’”

When extended families can gather safely again,
the grownups should consider talking to their
doctors not only about getting the coronavirus
vaccine but also about shots for transmissible
infections like whooping cough, or, if they have not
had the diseases or inoculations before,
contagions like measles and mumps. Doctors may
advise patients every decade or so to get a
booster shot for tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis.
Older adults may be urged to get vaccinated
against shingles and a bacteria that causes a
common form of pneumonia.

For adolescents, doctors may talk to parents
about giving them vaccines against meningitis and
HPV, or human papilloma virus — the infection
that can lead to cancers of the cervix, vulva,
vagina, anus, and throat.

Vaccinations, like all medical interventions, carry
risks, and patients should understand these,
particularly by discussing them in detail with their
doctors. But the benefits of inoculations have far
outweighed their risks, revolutionizing health care,
historically speaking, and minimizing or even
eliminating major harms from once widespread
and lethal infections.

Those with questions or concerns about the
impending coronavirus vaccination may wish to
get ahead of the curve and research the vaccine
thoroughly now, analyzing its individual risks and
benefits with care. They may wish to talk early
with their doctors and pharmacists about the shots
and their prospective availability to specific
individuals, depending on their health, age, and
work.

Credits: Graphic from the CDC. Photos from Unsplash,
dog walking by @Francistogram, couch chilling
by @introspectivedesign, stretching by @matt909.

So much went down in
terrible '20, it needs its own
index ...

Because our law firm is committed to helping
patients and their families get the best possible
medical care, my colleagues and I have long
sought via different channels to provide timely,
reliable information — in our blog (click here for
the DC Medical Malpractice and Patient Safety
Blog) and this monthly newsletter.

The blog reports in hundreds of posts annually on
key developments in health care and consumer
affairs.

My newsletter aims to help patients and their
families get the best possible medical care. I try to
teach consumers how to become their own
advocates for high-quality care and how to ask the
right questions and get the best answers — from
doctors, nurses, and other health care providers.
The U.S. medical care system can be intimidating
and daunting for the average consumer, so we
take on a whole range of issues important for
anyone getting health care.

Our archive is accessible here. 

You can sign up to receive our newsletter here.

2020 was a year like no other. And it is worth
indexing what we reported in recent newsletters
(in reverse chronological order) to assist clients
and readers. The newsletters are hyperlinked,
meaning they can be accessed by clicking on the
type of a different color.

DEC.: Simple steps to strengthen resilience in
these tough pandemic times 

NOV: When facts don’t matter: The public is
harmed when politicians bash U.S. health
agencies, especially in a pandemic. 

OCT.: The world sees a sickly U.S. health system,
wobbling in pandemic and a divisive election 

SEPT.: In the quest for a safe and effective Covid-
19 vaccine, researchers turn to novel approaches
and ‘warp speed’ 

AUG.: Covid-19 and nursing homes: Should
families sue? 

JULY: For African Americans, relentless health
inequities require urgent redress 

JUNE: Taming the cognitive biases that mess with
our decision-making

MAY: Will Covid-19 pandemic throw rigorous
science into pandemonium 

APRIL: Protecting hearts, minds, and souls in a
time of pandemic 

MARCH: Special edition: Practical tips from a
virus expert on how to protect yourself from Covid-
19 

And: What are viruses, anyway, and why should
we care? 

FEB.: Deaths from lung cancer are down, but big
reasons persist to breathe uneasy about
respiratory health 

JAN.: A new year and new decade come into 20-
20 focus:  Resolve to eat better and move more.

 

Recent Health Care Blog Posts

Here are some recent posts on our patient safety blog that might interest you:

Even as medical scientists have detected a new, potentially more contagious variant of the

coronavirus that also may pose greater risks to children, the high hopes for a faultless roll-out of

Covid-19 vaccines are getting tempered with unhappy doses of reality. Roughly 1 million

Americans have been vaccinated already, most with a product from Pfizer and some with a

vaccine from Moderna. That is good news to start. It may, however, also start to raise concerns

about the plans to inoculate more than 300 million Americans, many with a two-shot vaccine.

That’s because Trump Administration officials had forecast with great confidence in recent days

that 20 million Americans would be vaccinated before 2020’s end.

The do-little U.S. Senate and the House gave Americans an unexpected cause for glee at year’s

end. Lawmakers approved long sought relief from “surprise medical bills,” the charges, too often

whopping in size, that individuals and families rack up for care from all kinds of providers that their

health insurers have not approved. Multiple legislative committees and influential lawmakers

compromised so Congress could mostly resolve this consumer nightmare as part of the 5,600-

page bill that both provides desperately needed coronavirus relief and funds the government. The

legislative action exempted one costly area considered still too complex and fraught for Congress

to deal with — pricey emergency transport by ambulances. 

A growing body of research is better explaining why the novel coronavirus has taken such a

terrible toll on communities of color and especially black Americans. The evidence underscores

the urgency for the nation to address racial injustice and inequities, particularly in health care. As

the New York Times reported, experts analyzing mountains of data are seeing that “there is no

innate vulnerability to the virus among black and Hispanic Americans … Instead, these groups are

more often exposed because of social and environmental factors.” 

The stain of the nation’s opioid abuse and drug overdose crisis has spread now to Bentonville,

Ark., as federal prosecutors have sued Walmart, accusing the nation’s largest retailer of

improperly allowing its pharmacists to fill millions of suspicious prescriptions for potent painkillers.

The pharmacists themselves complained to their corporate bosses that they were delivering

opioids in far too great quantities to too few customers in out-of-the-way places, prosecutors

contend. The warnings were ignored. Instead, Walmart operated too lax a system both to monitor

its outlets’ dispensing of drugs and to provide legally required warning information to federal

watchdogs about potentially problematic sales, the New York Times reported

Um, no, federal regulators have decided: The nation’s skies no longer will be a sort of bad

airborne set for a pop psychology version of Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them. Instead,

owners of  so-called emotional support animals must keep their menagerie off commercial flights.

The federal Transportation Department has issued new rules halting what had become, in pre-

coronavirus times, a flashpoint between airlines, their crews, and a preponderance of passengers.

They were in growing conflicts with owners of critters they claimed they could not be without.

Airlines complained that they were barraged by not just a few, legitimate requests to board bona

fide, trained service dogs but also by hundreds of thousands of demands for what effectively were

pets to be flown in the human spaces for free

HERE’S TO A HEALTHY 2021!

Sincerely,

Patrick Malone

Patrick Malone & Associates
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